
                               LITHUANIAN GRAND CHAMPION ORDER 

Lithuanian Puppy Champion – LT PCH 

The dog is awarded Lithuanian Puppy Champion once it has gained at least 3 first place winnings in puppy 

class or has gained at least 2 first place winnings in puppy class at the international or club (specialty) dog 

shows.  

Lithuanian Puppy Grand Champion – LT PGCH 

The dog is awarded Lithuanian Grand Puppy Champion once it has LT PCH and at least 9 first place winnings 

in puppy class or it has gained at least 5 first place winnings in puppy class 3 of which have been awarded at 

the international or club (specialty) dog shows.  

First place winnings for LT PCH confirmation are included in the number of first place winnings required for 

LT PGCH. 

Lithuanian Grand Junior Champion – LT JGCH 

Foreign dogs are awarded LT JGCH once a dog has a national Junior Champion (from the country where it 

is registered) and Lithuanian Junior Champion and has been awarded at least 4 JW titles under 3 different 

judges 2 of which have to be obtained at the international or club (specialty) dog shows.  

Note: dogs coming from the countries where JCH title is not awarded must have a JCH title from any other 

country and LT JCH; 

JW titles received for LTJCH confirmation are included in the number of JW titles required for LT JGCH. 

The dog is awarded Lithuanian Grand Junior Champion once it has a LT JCH title and has been awarded 10 

JW titles under 5 different judges or has been awarded 8 JW titles under 5 different judges 3 of which have 

been awarded at the international or club (specialty) dog shows.  

Lithuanian Grand Champion – LT GCH 

The dog is awarded Lithuanian Grand Champion title if it has LT CH and: 

• foreign dogs having national champion title and at least 4 LT CAC under 3 different judges, 3 of 

which have been awarded at the international or club (specialty) dog shows.  

      LT CAC received for LT CH confirmation are included in the number of LT CAC required for LT GCH. 

• has earned at least 10 LT CAC titles under 5 different judges, 3 of which have to be obtained at the 

international or club (specialty) dog shows; 

• has earned at least 6 LT CAC under 2 different judges, 2 of which have to be obtained at the 

international or club (specialty) dog shows and has working test certificate acknowledgeable by the 

FCI (applicable for CIB title confirmation); 

• has earned at least 15 LT CAC under 7 different judges; 

Lithuanian Veteran Grand Champion – LT VGCH 

The dog is awarded Lithuanian Veteran Grand Champion if it has LT VCH title and: 



Foreign dogs who have a national Veteran Champion title (from the country where the dog is registered) 

and LTVCH and at least 4 Veteran Winner titles under 3 different judges, 2 of which are from 

international or club (specialty) shows. 

Note: dogs coming from the countries where VCH title is not awarded must have a VCH title from any 

other country and LT VCH; 

VW titles received for LT VCH confirmation are included in the number of VW titles required for LT VGCH. 

• has earned at least 10 Veteran Winner titles under 5 different judges;  

• has earned at least 8 veteran Winner titles under 5 different judges, 3 of which are from 

international or club (specialty) shows. 

 

 


